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THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
DEPARTMENT OF BANKING h INSURANCE
DIVISION OF INSURANCE
BOSTON, DECEMBER 31, 1957
TO THE GENERAL COURT OF MASSACHUSETTS:
In compliance with the provisions of Section 17, Chapter 175. The
General Laws of Massachusetts, report is herein submitted to your Honor-
able Body of official transactions of the Division of Insurance for the year
ending December 31, 1957.
This part of the Report (Part I) contains information relating to fire,
marine and casualty insurance and companies and reciprocal exchanges au-
thorized to transact such classes of insurance within the Commonwealth, to-
gether with the report of the Division of Fire Prevention of the Department
of Public Safety covering the same period. Information relating to the trans-
acting, within the Commonwealth, of Life and Fraternal Insurance, Non-
profit Hospital and Medical Service Plans (Blue Cross-Blue Shield) and
Retirement Systems and Pensions may be found in Part II of the Report,
which is published under separate cover.
In addition, included in this part of the Report (Part I) is verbatim
copy of the Commonwealth's laws enacted in 1957, which effect the trans-
acting of insurance in the classes reported herein.
LEGISLATION
Specifically, Acts pertaining to insurance passed by the General Court
of Massachusetts during the session of 1957 as relate to the classifications of
insurance covered by this part of the report (Part I) are listed herein as fol-
lows:
CHAP. 161 - AN ACT RELATIVE TO THE CONDUCTING OF THE BUSINESS
OF A DECEASED INSURANCE AGENT OR BROKER BY THE SURVIV-
ING SPOUSE.
CHAP, 170 - AN ACT EXTENDING THE AUTHORIZATION OF INSURANCE
COMPANIES TO INCLUDE OTHER COVERAGE OF COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY IN A FIRE INSURANCE POLICY.
CHAP. 177 - AN ACT ADDING BURGLARY, LIVESTOCK AND REINSURANCE
TO THE KINDS OF COVERAGE WHICH A RECIPROCAL INSURANCE
EXCHANGE MAY INCLUDE IN ITS CONTRACTS.
CHAP. 183 - AN ACT RELATIVE TO THE INVESTMENT BY INSURANCE
COMPANIES IN MORTGAGES OF LEASEHOLD ESTATES.
CHAP. 453 - AN ACT RELATING TO THE ISSUANCE AND CLASSIFICATION
OF POLICIES INSURING AGAINST NUCLEAR ENERGY HAZARDS.
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CHAP. 698 - AN ACT INCREASING CERTAIN FEES CHARGED BY THE
COMMONWEALTH FOR ISSUING AND FILING CERTAIN PAPERS
RELATING TO CERTAIN CORPORATIONS AND LIMITED PART-
NERSHIPS, AND CERTAIN OTHER PAPERS.
CHAP. 161 - AN ACT RELATIVE TO THE CONDUCTING OF THE BUSI-
NESS OF A DECEASED INSURANCE AGENT OR BROKER BY THE
SURVIVING SPOUSE.
Be it enacted etc. , as follows:
Chapter 175 of the General Laws is hereby amended by striking out sec-
tion 174D, inserted by Chapter 155 of the Acts of 1955, and inserting in
place thereof the following section:- Section 174D. The business conducted
by a duly licensed insurance agent or broker including but not limited to the
business conducted by him separately from the business conducted by an in-
surance agency in which he was a partner at the time of his death, may be
continued by the surviving spouse; provided, that such business is conducted
under the supervision of a duly licensed agent or broker.
Approved March 6, 1957.
CHAP. 170 - AN ACT EXTENDING THE AUTHORIZATION OF INSURANCE
COMPANIES TO INCLUDE OTHER COVERAGE OF COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY IN A FIRE INSURANCE POLICY.
Be it enacted, etc. , as follows:
Chapter 175 of the General Laws is hereby amended by inserting after
Section 54E the following section:- Section 54F. Any company authorized to
insure against loss or damage by fire, which has been actively engaged in
the fire insurance business in one or more states of the United States con-
tinuously for ten years or more, or whose predecessor or predecessors, if
any prior to merger or consolidation, shall have been so engaged for such
period may, notwithstanding the provisions of sections forty-eight, fifty-
one, clause (e) of fifty-four, or fifty-four B, insure against loss or damage
to, or the legal liability of the insured with respect to, commercial property
including goods in storage and in transit, stocks of merchandise, furniture
and fixtures, equipment, materials and supplies and the insured's interests
in improvements and betterments, whether the property of the insured or
the property of others, while anywhere within the continental United States
or in transit in Canada; provided, that insurance against loss or damage by
perils other than the peril of fire may be written only when insurance
against the peril of fire is written in the same policy and on forms which
have been submitted to and approved by the commissioner; and provided,
further, that no such company shall issue any insurance under the authority
of this section unless it possesses a surplus to policyholders of not less
than five hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars or until it has made re-
insurance arrangements satisfactory to the commissioner, as provided in
section tw^enty.
Approved March 8, 1957.
CHAP. 177 - AN ACT ADDING BURGLARY, LIVESTOCK AND REINSUR-
ANCE TO THE KINDS OF COVERAGE WHICH A RECIPROCAL IN-
SURANCE EXCHANGE MAY INCLUDE IN ITS CONTRACTS,
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Be it enacted, etc. , as follows:
Chapter 175 of the General Laws is hereby amended by striking out sec-
tion 94B, as amended by section 5 of Chapter 384 of the Acts of 1955, and
inserting in place thereof the following section:- Section 94B. Individuals,
partnerships and corporations of this commonwealth designated in section
ninety-four A as subscribers are hereby authorized to exchange reciprocal
or inter-insurance contracts with each other or with individuals, partner-
ships and corporations of other states and countries, providing indemnity
among themselves from any loss or damage caused by any of the hazards
specified in section forty-seven of this chapter and in chapter one hundred
and fifty-two, which any one stock or mutual fire or liability insurance
company or association is now or may hereafter be authorized to transact,
Except the following clauses specified in said section forty-seven: Fourth,
Tenth, Eleventh and Sixteenth, subject to sections ninety-four A to ninety-
four M, inclusive. Such contracts may be executed by any attorney in
fact duly authorized and acting for such subscribers. The principal office
of the attorney in fact shall be maintained at such place as is designated
by the subscribers in the power of attorney.
Approved March 11, 1957.
CHAP, 183 - AN ACT RELATIVE TO THE INVESTMENT BY INSURANCE
COMPANIES IN MORTGAGES OF LEASEHOLD ESTATES.
Be it enacted, etc. , as follows:
Section 63 of Chapter 17 5 of the General Laws is hereby amended by
striking out paragraph 7 and inserting in place thereof the following para-
graph:
-
7. In loans upon improved and unencumbered real property in any
state of the United States or in the District of Columbia or Puerto Rico,
and upon leasehold estates in improved unencumbered real property where
twenty-one years or more of the term is unexpired and where unencum-
bered except by rentals accruing therefrom to the owner of the fee, and
where the mortgagee is entitled to be subrogated to all the rights under the
leasehold. No loan on such real property or such leasehold estate shall ex-
ceed sixty-six and two-thirds per cent of the fair market value thereof at
the time of making such loan and a certificate of the value of such property
shall be executed before the making of such loan by the persons making or
authorizing such loan on behalf of the company, which certificate shall be
recorded on the books of the company. The commissioner may from time
to time establish a schedule of minimum payments which the company shall
require to be made annually on the principal of any such loan made in an
amount in excess of sixty per cent of such value. Any such schedule shall
apply to all such loans for which a company makes a commitment after thirty
days from its receipt of a written notice of such schedule from the commis-
sioner. Real property and leasehold estates shall not be deemed to be en-
cumbered within the meaning of chis paragraph by reason of the existence of
instruments reserving mineral, oil or timber rights, rights of way, parking
rights, sewer rights, or rights in walls, nor by reason of an option to pur-
chase, nor by reason of any liens for taxes or assessments not delinquent,
nor by reason of building restrictions or other restrictive covenants, nor by
the reason that it is subject to lease under which rents or profits are re-
served to the owner; provided, that the security for such loan is a first lien
upon such real property and that there is no condition or right of re-entry or
forfeiture under which such lien can be cut off, subordinated or otherwise
disturbed. No mortgage loan upon a leasehold shall be made or acquired by
a company pursuant to this paragraph unless the terms thereof shall provide
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for amortization payments to be made by the borrower on the principal there-
of at least once in each year in amounts sufficient to completely amortize the
loan within a period of four-fifths of the term of the leasehold which is unex-
pired at the time the loan is made. Nothing in this paragraph shall be con-
strued to prohibit the making of a loan under section twenty-eight A of chap-
ter one hundred and eighty-three.
Approved March 13, 1957.
CHAP. 453 - AN ACT RELATING TO THE ISSUANCE AND CLASSIFICATION
OF POLICIES INSURING AGAINST NUCLEAR ENERGY HAZARDS.
WHEREAS, The deferred operation of this act would tend to defeat its
purpose which is to enhance the economy of the Commonwealth by encourag-
ing the immediate peacetime use of atomic power through insurance protec-
tion, therefore it is hereby declared to be an emergency law, necessary for
the immediate preservation of the public convenience.
Be it enacted, etc. , as follows:
SECTION 1. The first paragraph of Section 18 of Chapter 175 of the
General Laws, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition^is hereby amended
by inserting after the words, "two A, " in line 4, the words: - one hundred
and two C,
SECTION 2. Section 80 of said Chapter 175 is hereby amended by
striking out the second paragraph, inserted by Chapter 315 of the Acts of
1956, and inserting in place thereof the following paragraph:
-
Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter, (a) policies insur-
ing only against legal liability for loss or damage to person or property
caused by nuclear energy hazards, (b) policies insuring against loss or dam-
age by radioactive contamination, whether or not also insuring against one or
more other perils proper to insure against in this Commonwealth, to produc-
tion or utilization facilities as defined in Section eighty-five of Chapter six
or to other nuclear reactors, and the structures appurtenant to such facili-
ties or reactors and designed for use in connection therewith, or to any
property designed or used for the separation of the isotopes of uranium or
plutonium or for the processing, fabricating or alloying of special nuclear
material or for the processing or storage of used nuclear fuel or by-product
material, and (c) policies insuring only against loss or damage to property
by flood or loss or damage to property by waves or overflow of tidal water,
may, in like manner, and with the written approval of the commissioner,
and upon such conditions, if any, as he may prescribe, be placed in a class-
ification or classifications separate from those for policies classified under
the first paragraph of this section, and the percentages of dividend for poli-
cies placed in any classification made under this paragraph may be different
from those for policies placed in any other classification made under this or
the first paragraph. The provision of the first paragraph of this section re-
quiring the endorsing of policies shall not apply to policies classified under
this paragraph, nor shall it apply to other policies if all such other policies
except policies written on an indivisible premium basis, are in one classi-
fication.
SECTION 3, Said Chapter 175 is hereby further amended by inserting
after Section 102B, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, the following
section: -
SECTION 102C, Two or more stock or two or more mutual companies
authorized to transact business under either the first or the fifth clause of
section forty- seven may issue a single policy of insurance against loss or
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damage to property by radioactive contamination, whether or not such policy
also includes insurance against loss of damage to property by one or more
other perils proper to insure against in this commonwealth or insurance
against loss of use or occupancy, on which each company shall be severally
liable for a specified percentage of any loss or claim. Such a policy may be
executed on behalf of the companies by a duly authorized person and need
not be countersigned by a resident agent of more than one of such companies
in the commonwealth.
No such policy shall be issued or delivered until a copy of the form
thereof has been on file for thirty days with the commissioner, unless be-
fore the expiration of such thirty days he shall have approved the form of
the policy in writing; nor if the commissioner notifies the company in writing
within said thirty days that in his opinion the form of the policy does not com-
ply with the laws of the commonwealth, specifying his reasons therefor; pro-
vided, that such action shall be subject to review by the supreme judicial
court; nor unless the corporate name of each company is affixed thereto; nor
unless it contains in substance:
-
(1) A provision plainly specifying the percentage of any loss or claim for
which each company shall be liable.
(2) A provision that any notice, sworn statement or proof of loss which
may be required by the provisions of said policy may be rendered, made or
given to any one of the companies or to the agent named in the policy as the
duly authorized agent of the companies, and that such notice, sworn statement
or proof of loss so rendered, made or given shall be valid and binding as to all
such companies.
(3) A provision that, in any action or suit under the policy, service of
process may be made on any one of such companies and that such service shall
be deemed valid and binding service upon all of such companies.
The provisions of sections seventy-six, eighty, eighty-one and eighty-three
shall apply to policies issued under this section by mutual companies except as
hereinafter provided.
The person insured under such a policy issued by mutual companies shall
be deemed to be a member of each company while the policy is in force and
entitled to one vote at the meetings of each company.
The notice, endorsement and statement required by said sections seventy-
six, eighty and eighty-one, respectively, shall be in such form and in such
place on the policy as the commissioner may prescribe.
The dividends under said section eighty and the contingent mutual liability,
if any, of the insured under said sections eighty-one and eighty-three shall be
computed or based, for each company, on such proportion of the total pre-
mium for the policy as the amoiint insured by such company bears to the total
amount insured under the policy.
The notice to policyholders required by said section eighty shall be sent
by each such company to the insured.
Nothing in this section shall be construed as affecting, except as pro-
vided herein, any provision of law relative to the rights, powers, duties and
liabilities of mutual fire companies and persons insured thereby.
Section 4. Section lllA of said Chapter 175, as so appearing, is hereby
amended by inserting after provision (4) the following paragraph:-
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Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter, two or more stock
companies or two or more mutual companies may issue a single policy of in-
surance against legal liability for loss or damage to person or property
caused by nuclear energy hazards on which such companies shall be sever-
ally liable for a specified percentage of any loss or claim. Such a policy
may be executed on behalf of the companies by a duly authorized person and
need not be countersigned by a resident agent of more than one of such com-
panies in the commonwealth. Such a policy need not be headed by the cor-
porate names of all the companies provided the corporate name of each com-
pany is affixed and need not include the provision numbered (5) in section one
hundred and two A. In lieu of the provision numbered (1) in this section, such
a policy shall plainly specify the percentage of any loss or claim for which
each such company shall be liable, and, in lieu of the provision numbered (2),
such a policy shall include a provision that any notice, sworn statement or
proof of loss which may be required by the provisions of the policy may be
rendered, made or given to any one of such companies or to the agent named
in the policy as the duly authorized agent of the companies, and that such no-
tice, sworn statement or proof of loss so rendered, made or given shall be
valid and binding as to all of such companies. Such a policy shall be subject
to the provisions of this section except as otherwise provided in this para-
graph. Approved June 21, 1957.
CHAP. 698 - AN ACT INCREASING CERTAIN FEES CHARGED BY THE
COMMONWEALTH FOR ISSUING AND FILING CERTAIN PAPERS RE-
LATING TO CERTAIN CORPORATIONS AND LIMITED PARTNER-
SHIPS, AND CERTAIN OTHER PAPERS.
Be it enacted, etc. , as follows:
Section 12. The third sentence of section 50 of Chapter 175 of the Gen-
eral Laws, as amended by section 33 of Chapter 180 of the Acts of 1932, is
hereby further amended by striking out, in line 4, the word "ten" and insert-
ing in place thereof the word: - twenty-five.
Section 13. Section 70 of said Chapter 175 is hereby amended by insert-
ing after the word "increased, " in line 28, as appearing in the Tercentenary
Edition, the' following words: - but not less than twenty-five dollars.
Approved August 28, 1957.
NOTE: Attention is invited to the Division of Insurance publication, "Insurance
Laws, " as amended through December 31, 1954. Supplements thereto have
been published for each subsequent year. This volume and its supplements
may be procured from the Superintendent of Public Documents, Office of the
Secretary of State, State House, Boston, Massachusetts.
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EXAMINATION of FIRE, MARINE and CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANIES
The following is a record of the examinations of Fire, Marine and
Casualty companies made by this Department during the year 1957:




















FIRE, MARINE and CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANIES ADMITTED
The following companies of the classes covered by this volume were





















Gty. and Mtge. Co.
Security Mutl. Ins.

















































FIRE, MARINE and CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANIES WITHDRAWN
The following companies of the classes covered by this volume ceased to
be authorized in this Commonwealth during the year 1957:
Corporate Name Location
North American Fire and New York,
Marine Reinsurance Corp. New York




ber 31, 1956, merged into
the North American Rein-
surance Corporation.
Effective January 31, 1957,
























31, 1957, merged into
the Fidelity and Deposit
Company of Maryland.
Effective December
31, 1957, merged into
the Central Surety and
Insurance Corporation.
Effective December




12, 1957, merged into
Provident Fire Insu-
rance Co. of N. H.
CHANGES in CORPORATE NAMES of FIRE, MARINE and CASUALTY












of Washington and George- pany of Washington, D. C.



































The State Assurance Company, Limited, domesticated under the laws of the
State of New York in December 1957 and became known as The State Assur-
ance Company of New York.
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FIRE, MARINE and CASUALTY INSURANCE COS. , in RECEIVERSHIP
Broad Street Mutual Casualty Insurance Company - John T, Noonan, Esq, i
1 Federal St, , Boston , was appointed temporary Receiver on December
28, 1938, and permanent Receiver on March 3, 1939. On August 8, 1940,
Charles F, J. Harrington, Commissioner of Insurance for the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, 100 Nashua St. , Boston, -was appointed successor Receiver
under General Laws, Chapter 175, Section 179, without additional compensa-
tion. Charles Shulman, Esquire, 89 State Street, Boston, was appointed
counsel for the Receiver. On July 10, 1945, Charles Shulman, Esq., resigned
as counsel and on July 18, 1945, John V. Condon, Esq. , 6 Beacon St. , Boston,
was appointed counsel for the Received. Prior to February 1, 1951, the ac-
counts of this receivership were maintained by examiners of this Department,
Subsequent to that date, Charles F. J. Harrington's term of office as Com-
missioner of Insurance terminated, however, he remained as Receiver for
this company and all accounts and records were placed in his custody. On
January 4, 1955, Lawrence J. Moore, Esq., 31 Milk St. , Boston, Mass.,
was appointed for the Receiver.
Canton Mutual Liability Insurance Company - Lafayette E. Chamberlain, 30
State St.
,
Boston, was appointed temporary Receiver on December 28, 1938.
This appointment was made permanent on March 10, 1939. On July 19, 1939,
Charles F. J. Harrington, Commissioner of Insurance for the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, 100 Nashua St. , Boston, was appointed successor Receiver
under General Laws, Chapter 175, Section 179, without additional compensa-
tion. On July 31, 1940, Patrick A. Menton, Esq., 23 Main St. , Watertown,
was appointed Counsel for the Receiver. Mr. Menton resigned as Counsel for
the Receiver on June 1, 1945, Harold J. Quinlan, Esq., 53 State St., Boston,
was appointed by the Supreme Judicial Court as successor to Mr. Menton in
the capacity of Counsel for the Receiver. Prior to February 1, 1951, the ac-
counts of this receivership were maintained by examiners of this Department.
Subsequent to that date, Charles F. J. Harrington's term of office as Com-
missioner of Insurance terminated, however, he remained as Receiver for
this company and all accounts and records were placed in his custody.
Commonwealth Mutual Liability Insurance Company - Henry P. Fielding,
Charles F. Lovejoy and William C. Giles, 6 Beacon St. , Boston, were ap-
pointed temporary Receivers on December 15, 1936, and these appointments
were made permanent on December 26, 1936. Later, William C. Giles re-
signed. The records were subsequently transferred to the home of Mr.
Fielding at 15 Montague St.
,
Dorchester. In 1947, the Receivers filed with
the Supreme Judicial Court a report to July 31st of that year showing a cash
balance of $13. 15 and a list of outstanding dividend checks amounting to
$617.45, w^hich have never been presented for payment but were covered by
cash in bank. In the absence of any order from the Court, the Receivers
have not turned over to the Commonwealth the cash to cover outstanding
checks nor deposited the Receivership records with the Commissioner of
Insurance. As of December 31, 1957, the outstanding checks had been re-
duced to $585. 35, which together with the cash balance of $13. 15 in the
receiver's account, constituted the bank deposit of $599. 50.
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EXHIBIT of ASSETS and LIABILITIES of DOMESTIC COMPANIES in
TEN YEAR PERIOD
Fire, Marine and Casualty Companies
DEPARTMENTAL RULINGS and MEMORANDA of ORDER
PERTAINING to CERTAIN ACTIVITIES of FIRE,
IVLARINE and CASUALTY COMPANIES and/or
RATING ORGANIZATIONS
Pursuant to the attainment of maximum efficiency in regulating the in-
surance industry licensed to do business in this Common-wealth, your Com-
missioner promulgated and disseminated to those concerned therewith the
following rules and regulations pertaining to activities above captioned:
Suspension of Filing Requirements
WHEREAS, the Commissioner of Insurance is authorized by Section 6(c) of
Chapter 174A of the General Laws of Massachusetts to suspend the require-
ment of filing as to any kind of insurance, the rates for which cannot practi-
cably be filed before they are used; and
WHEREAS, it appears that as to certain types of proposed excess of loss
coverage to which Chapter 174A is applicable, adequate or reliable tests for
passing upon rates are not available, and cannot reasonably be made avail-
able to the Department; and
WHEREAS, while such condition prevails nothing is accomplished by way of
protection to companies or policyholders by requiring rate filings as to such
proposed excess of loss coverage, and it is not practicable that such rates be
filed before they are used;
THEREFORE, pursuant to the authority contained in Section 6(c) of Chapter
174A of the General Laws of Massachusetts, the Commissioner of Insurance
hereby suspends the filing requirement of Chapter 174A with respect to excess
of loss coverage subject to the following rules and regulations:
(a) There must be a retention by the insured as to each loss occurrence
in amount not less than the maximum loss reasonably to be expected during
the currency of the policy after giving consideration to the loss history, con-
struction, occupancy and protection of the properties involved; and
(b) The retention as to each loss occurrence must, in any case, be a
minimum of $100, 000; and
(c) The insured must warrant that the retention shall not be covered by
any policy of insurance; and
(d) The coverage must relate to special situations as to which statistical
justification for the rate is not reasonably obtainable; and
(e) The rate must be obtained from special analysis of the particular
situation and not from application of a regular scale of rates.
The form of agreement evidencing the coverage shall be drawn in each
instance to meet the requirements of the situation in the form prescribed by
Sections 99 and 102A of Chapter 175 of the General Laws of Massachusetts,
and two copies of each agreement purporting to meet the requirements of
this regulation shall be filed with the Department for approval; but it is not
necessary for more than one participating company to submit copies of the
agreement, together with a brief analysis of the account, if the others have
ascertained information that such agreement has been filed with the Depart-
ment.
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It is to be noted that the suspension or modification of filing require-
ments does not suspend any of the other provisions of the rate regulatory-
laws or of Sections 95, 102A and other applicable sections of Chapter 175,
All companies shall keep separate records of excess of loss business
and the figures relating thereto shall be recorded and reported separately.





March 21, 1957, Deputy Commissioner
MEMORANDUM OF ORDER RELATIVE TO RATE MAKING DATA
TO COMPANIES ISSUING MASSACHUSETTS
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY INSURANCE POLICIES:
WHEREAS, Section 113B of Chapter 175 of the General Laws provides that
the Commissioner of Insurance may at any time require any company to file
with him such data, statistics, schedules or information as he may deem
necessary to enable him to fix and establish fair and reasonable classifications
of risks and adequate, just, reasonable and non-discriminatory premium
charges.
NOW, THEREFORE, it is hereby ordered that each company determine its
expenditures for Massachusetts Automobile Liability Insurance for the calen-
dar year 1956 in accordance with the Massachusetts Automobile Liability In-
surance Expense Plan (copy of which Plan is attached) and enter the amounts
of expenditures so determined on the attached blank form which is to be filed





April 25, 1957. Deputy Commissioner
2VLASSACHUSETTS AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY INSURANCE EXPENSE
PLAN (Revision Effective for Reportings Made in 1954 and Thereafter)
INTRODUCTION
Adherence to the Instructions contained herein will be enforced.
This Plan contemplates that the company has already determined that por-
tion of the total company expenses which is assignable to the Automobile Bodily
Injury line of insurance by existing regulations. It is designed to provide for:
(1) The determination of the Massachusetts portion of the Automobile
Bodily Injury expenses.
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(Z) The allocation of the Massachusetts Automobile Bodily Injury ex-
penses between compulsory and other than compulsory.
For Massachusetts Compulsory Automobile Bodily Injury Insurance, the
expenses to be reported are direct expenses only; expenses in connection with
reinsurance assumed or ceded are not to be included.
Expenses must be allocated according to either the preferred or alterna-
tive method. In the reporting form, provision is made to show the method
employed to allocate the expenses of each group.
Expenses are to be reported on an incurred basis. All unpaid expenses
should be segregated and grouped according to the four general divisions of
expense herein dealt with and should be distributed in accordance with the pro-
visions of this Plan.
EXPENSE GROUPS
This Plan provides for the segregation of expenses into four general
groups:
I. Investigation and Adjustment of Claims
II. Acquisition, Field Supervision and Collection Expenses
III. Taxes
IV. General Expenses
The composition of each major group and the subdivisions of these groups
and definitions are prescribed in detail in the following pages. No deviations
will be permitted.
I. Investigation and Adjustment of Claims
These expenses are to be separated into two sub-groups:
(1) Allocated Claim Expense, and (2) Unallocated Claim Expense.
1. Allocated Claim Expense - represents the following expenses of a com-
pany in connection with claim settlements, which can be directly allocated to a
particular claim:
a. Attorney's fees for claims in suit including salaries and traveling
expenses for company attorneys engaged in the suit.
b. Court and other specific items of expense such as:
Medical examination to determine the extent of company's liability;







The following shall not be included as Allocated Claim Expense:
a. Salaries and traveling expenses of company employees; (other than
amounts allocated as attorney's fees for claims in suit);
b. Overhead;




Since these expenses are chargeable directly to Massachusetts Automo-
bile Bodily Injury, the actual paid expenses shall be allocated to this line.
If an actual division of such expenses between Compulsory and "All
Other" is maintained, such division shall be used, otherwise the total ex-
pense shall be divided on the basis of the number of paid or incurred claims
of the calendar year for the two divisions.
2. Unallocated Claim Expense - shall comprise all expenses incurred
wholly or partially in connection with the adjustment and recording of policy
claims, except those specifically included in the definition of allocated claim
expense. It shall include related expenses incurred in the following activities:
a. Estimating amounts of claims;
b. Paying and receiving;
c. Entering and keeping general and detailed records;
d. General clerical, secretarial, office maintenance, supervisory and
executive duties;
e. Handling personnel, supplies, mail, etc.;
f. All other activities reasonably attributable to the adjustment and re-
cording of policy claims in connection with claims reported, paid and
outstanding.
Preferred - Special study of Massachusetts branch office claim expense
and one or a combination of the following bases for home office claim expense:
1. Assignment of clerk-time or salary to line;
2. Number of claim payments or drafts issued or paid;
3. Overhead on field claim expense for claim supervision.
Alternative - The Massachusetts Automobile portion of the total Automo-
bile Bodily Injury unallocated claim expense may be determined by summing
the amounts obtained by:
1. Splitting 50% of the total countrywide Automobile unallocated between
Massachusetts and the remainder on the number of claims arising;
2. Splitting 50% of the total countrywide Automobile unallocated between
Massachusetts and the remainder on the amount of losses paid during
the year plus the amount of losses outstanding at the end of the year.
In both the Preferred and Alternative methods, the further division of
Massachusetts Automobile unallocated claim expense between Compulsory
and "All Other" shall be made on the basis of the number of paid or incurred
claims,
11. Acquisition, Field Supervision and Collection
These expenses are to be separated into two sub-groups:
(1) Commissions and Brokerage, and (2) Acquisition, Field Supervision
and Collection Expenses Other Than Coramissions or Brokerage.
1. Commissions or Brokerage
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The items included within this heading are chargeable directly to line of
business. The amount reported should represent the commissions actually-
incurred on Massachusetts business including fees on assigned risks. If the
company does not maintain records of incurred commissions, the incurred
commissions shall be determined by applying to the Massachusetts written
premiums the ratio of paid Massachusetts commissions to the corresponding
paid premiums. Separate computations shall be made for Compulsory and
"All Other" Massachusetts business.
Allocation of Assigned Risk fees between Compulsory, All Other Bodily
Injury and Property Damage shall be actual, or the percentage shown in the
annual statement of the Massachusetts Assigned Risk Plan.
2. Acquisition, Field Supervision and Collection expenses other than Com-
mission and Brokerage
This grouping of expenses shall comprise all expenses incurred wholly
or partially in the following activities except amounts reported on Commis-
sions or Brokerage:
a. Soliciting or procuring business and developing the sales field.
b. Writing policy contracts and checking and directly supervising the
work of policy writers.
c. Receiving and paying of premiums and commissions; entering into
or setting up records of premiums and commissions receivable and
payable for collection purposes; balancing and maintaining such
records; corresponding with and visiting insureds and producers
for the purpose of collecting premiums or adjusting differences;
checking current accounts from producers; auditing records of de-
linquent agents; and services of collection agencies. Do not include
activities in connection with accounts receivable from and payable
to branch or other offices within the company.
d. Compiling and distributing expiration lists, notices of premiums
due, lists of premiums or premium balances receivable and payable,
production statements for acquisition and field supervision purposes
and similar data.
e. Activities of Field men; contact work related to acquisition, field
supervision and collection; making contracts and agreements with
producers and activities in connection with agency appointments and
replacements.
Do not include : Inspection of risks by full time inspectors employed by
the company; any activities in connection with adjustment of claims or
audits for the purpose of premium determination.
f. Rendering service to agents and other producers, such as providing
office space, personnel, telephone, etc., and obtaining agents ' li-
censes.
g. Advertising and publicity of every nature related to acquisition, field
supervision and collection.
h. Miscellaneous activities of agents, brokers and producers other than
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employees, when performed by them; inspections; quoting premiums;
signing policies; examining and mailing policies, applications and daily
reports; compiling figures for current accounts; correspondence and
sundry bookkeeping and clerical work,
i. Other expenses attributable to the operations listed above: keeping gen-
eral and detail records; paying and receiving; general clerical, secre-
tarial, office maintenance, supervisory and executive work; and handling
personnel, supplies, mail, etc.
Method of Allocation:
The determination of these expenses for Massachusetts Automobile should
be based on such costs incurred through or in behalf of Massachusetts offices
and agencies and not by pro-rating the overall or country^vide total. In order
to reflect the true cost, it is desirable to distribute the expenses of each
branch office separately.
Branch Office Expenses:
1. Production - shall be assigned as far as possible to individual lines or
groups of lines. The division of expenses assigned to more than one line
shall be made on a premium basis.
2. Administration (cashier, policy-writing, premium collection, etc.) -shall
be distributed to line by a special study or according to number of premi-
um items or number of policies.
3. Supervision - shall be distributed by line as an overhead on the salaries
of the persons supervised.
Home Office Expenses:
Shall be distributed on bases similar to those outlined above for Branch
Office expenses. Advertising expense shall be assigned to line on a pre-
mium basis.
The division of both Branch Office and Home Office expenses between
Compulsory and "All Other" shall be made on a premium basis.
III. Taxes
These expenses are to be separated into four sub-groups:
(1) State Taxes on Premiums
(2) Insurance Department Licenses and Fees
(3) Payroll Taxes (including Old Age Benefit and Unemployment In-
surance Taxes)
(4) All Other (excluding Federal Income and Real Estate)
Item (1) shall be determined by applying the Massachusetts Rate of Pre-
mium Tax to the Massachusetts Premiums Written less dividends to policy-
holders and return premiums.
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Items (2), (3) and (4), unless chargeable to specific lines, shall be allo-
cated on premium volume.
IV. General Expenses
This group of expenses is sub-divided into three parts:
1. Inspection
Inspection expense shall comprise all expenses included in connection
with activities designed to eliminate or improve the accident or loss producing
hazards of individual risks from the standpoint of both underwriting qualifica-
tions and frequency and severity of accident or loss, and accident or loss pre-
vention work of a general or public nature designed to reduce the frequency or
severity of accident or loss. It shall include dues, assessments, fees and
charges of accident and loss prevention organizations and claim organiza-
tions (if engaged in accident or loss prevention work); surveys and under-
writing reports; and all other expenses incurred in connection with the acti-
vities hereinbefore defined whether paid for outside services or performed
by the company or its employees, and including clerical, secretarial, office
maintenance, direct supervision, handling personnel, supplies, mail, etc.,
reasonably attributable to Inspection as above defined.
Accident prevention expenses shall include Massachusetts Automobile
Bureau Accident Prevention assessments and all items listed above except
surveys and underwriting reports.
This item shall be further sub-divided into (a) surveys and underwriting
reports and (b) accident prevention expenses and all other.
Method of Allocation:
The cost of surveys and underwriting reports shall be on an actual or
special study basis for Massachusetts Automobile. The division between
Compulsory and "All Other" shall be on a premium basis.
The accident prevention dues or assessments of the Massachusetts Auto-
mobile Rating and Accident Prevention Bureau and any other dues, assess-
ments or contributions for safety or accident prevention work applicable ex-
clusively to Massachusetts Automobile shall be divided between Compulsory
and "All Other" on a premium basis.
The Massachusetts Automobile portion of the expense of company inspec-
tions shall be determined by multiplying the number of Massachusetts Auto-
mobile inspections by the average cost per inspection. The division between
Compulsory and "All Other" shall be made on a premium basis.
2. Bureau
Include under this item, dues, assessments and fees for membership in
Boards, Bureaus and Associations.
This item shall be sub-divided into (a) all expenses in connection with the
Massachusetts Automobile Rating and Accident Prevention Bureau (except ac-




Massachusetts Automobile Bureau assessments shall be divided between
Compulsory and "All Other" on a premium basis.
The Compulsory portion of all other Bureau expenses shall be determined
on a premium basis.
3. All Other
Include under this heading all expenses in connection with Massachusetts
Automobile except those included in the previous expense groups. The re-




The Massachusetts Automobile salaries shall be determined not by pro-
rating the total Automobile salaries, but by treating Massachusetts Automo-
bile as a separate line of business in the analysis of these salaries by depart-
ment or division. The methods to be used are similar to those employed to
arrive at total automobile salaries in this category. The division between
Compulsory and "All Other" shall be made on a premium basis.
b. All Other (including Motor Vehicle Assigned Risk Plan)
The allocation of these items shall follow the allocation of Salaries in
Section (a) above except Assigned Risk Plan which shall be actual or the per-
centage distribution for Compulsory, All Other Bodily Injury and Property
Damage shown in the annual statement of the Massachusetts Assigned Risk
Plan,
April 8, 1954,
MEMORANDUM OF ORDER RELATIVE TO THE ESTABLISHMENT
OF A STATISTICAL PLAN
WHEREAS, the Commissioner of Insurance is required and directed by
Section 113B of Chapter 175 of the General Laws, as amended, after due
hearing and investigation, to fix and establish classifications of risks which
shall be fair and reasonable and a schedule of premium charges which shall
be adequate, just, reasonable and non-discriminatory, to be used and
charged by all insurance and surety companies for the motor vehicle liability
policies or bonds, as defined in Section 34A of Chapter 90 of the General
Laws, as amended, to be issued or executed in connection with the registra-
tion of motor vehicles or trailers during or for the year 1958; and
WHEREAS, the rates for automobile bodily injury liability insurance other
than compulsory are regulated under the provisions of Chapter 175A of the
General Laws, and insurers are required to file with the Commissioner
every manual of classifications, rules and rates and every modification of
any of the foregoing applicable to such insurance; and
WHEREAS, the Commissioner of Insurance, under Section 113B of Chapter
175 of the General Laws, as amended, may at any time require any company
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to file with him such data, statistics, schedules or information as he may
deem, proper or necessary to enable him to fix and establish or secure and
maintain fair and reasonable classifications of risks and adequate, just,
reasonable and non-discriminatory premium charges; and
WHEREAS, the Commissioner of Insurance is required and directed by Sec-
tion 15 (a) of Chapter 175A of the General Laws to promulgate rules and
statistical plans which shall be used by each insurer in recording and report-
ing its loss experience;
NOW, THEREFORE, under the authority conferred by and pursuant to said
Section 113B of Chapter 175 and Section 15(a) of Chapter 175A of the General
Laws, I hereby order that the Statistical Plan, as attached hereto, the origi-
nal of which is on file in the office of the Commissioner of Insurance, and
known as the "Massachusetts Automobile Bodily Injury Statistical Plan, "
edition of January 1, 1958, consisting of Part I, "Instructions, " and Part II,
"Codes, " be and the same is hereby established and fixed for all companies
now licensed or which may hereafter be licensed to write motor vehicle bod-
ily injury liability insurance (including medical payments insurance) and
compulsory motor vehicle liability insurance in the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts, reserving the right to add to, modify, alter, amend or supersede
said Flan at any time.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the official
seal of this Division at the City of Boston, this sixteenth day of December,
A. D. 1957.
John H. Louden
Deputy Commissioner of Insurance
MEMORANDUM OF ORDER RELATIVE TO OUTSTANDING CLAIMS
ON MASSACHUSETTS MOTOR VEHICLE LIABILITY POLICIES - -
FOR POLICY YEARS 1948 - 1957
Under the authority conferred by Section 113B of Chapter 175 of the
General Laws, as amended, the Commissioner of Insurance may at any
time require any company to file with him such data, statistics, schedules
or information as he may deem proper or necessary to enable him to fix
and establish or secure and maintain fair and reasonable classifications of
risks and adequate, just, reasonable and non-discriminatory premium charges
for motor vehicle liability policies or bonds.
It is hereby ordered that all outstanding claims arising under such poli-
cies issued for policy years 1948-1957, inclusive, be filed on punch cards
with the Massachusetts Automobile Rating and Accident Prevention Bureau,
89 Broad Street, Boston, in accordance with the following rules:
1. Outstanding loss cards. Form No. 854939, must be filed with the
Bureau as follows:
a. Policy years 1948-1956, inclusive, valued as of December 31,
1957, and filed not later than February 28, 1958.
b. Policy year 1957, valued as of March 31, 1958, and filed not
later than April 20, 1958.
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2. A separate punch card shall be reported for each outstanding claim,
3. Each outstanding loss card must be punches in column entitled
"Claim Count, " in accordance with the following:
a. Punch a one (1) in this field when reporting a card in cases where
the entire amount of a claim is outstanding.
b. Punch a zero (0) in this field when reporting a card in cases where
a portion of a claim has been reported as paid.
4. Reserves for outstanding losses must be set up by individual esti-
mates on each claiin or suit and not by use of average or arbitrary
values.
5. Loss reserves must not include reserves for either allocated or
unallocated claim expense.
6. Companies must be prepared to justify to the Department Examiners
the company valuation of each claim.
7. Forward separate special OUTSTANDING transmittal letters furnished
by the Bureau with each shipment of outstanding loss cards, the first
to set forth outstanding loss totals for each of the policy years 1948 -
1956, inclusive, and the second to set forth outstanding loss totals for
policy year 1957 for the following items:
a. Compulsory Losses.
b. Total Automobile Bodily Injury Losses for the B coverages and
Medical Payments Coverage.
8. Send one copy of these transmittal letters to the Massachusetts Auto-
mobile Rating and Accident Prevention Bureau and one copy to the
Division of Insurance, 100 Nashua Street, Boston.
9. On each accident involving claims under an excess limits policy for
more than Compulsory limits (either upper or lower), a written re-
port shall be furnished to both the Massachusetts Insurance Depart-
ment and the Bureau.
Please acknowledge receipt of this Order.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here-
unto set my hand and affixed the
official seal of this Division at the





CODE OF RULES AND REGULATIONS RELATING TO PHYSICAL DAMAGE
INSURANCE ON MOTOR VEHICLES PURCHASED ON A FINANCED
OR DEFERRED PAYMENT PLAN
To all Insurance Companies doing business in the state of Massachusetts
Insuring Financed or Mortgaged Automobiles, or Automobiles Purchased on
the Deferred Payment Plan:
Effective on and after 12:01 a.m., Monday, April 2Z, 1957, in the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts on all policies or certificates of insurance issued
or renewed thereafter.
Every purchaser of an automobile under a financing or deferred payment
plan and every person who places a chattel mortgage for which an automobile
is the security, whose car is insured shall receive either
An insurance policy, or
A certificate of insurance if the car is insured under a master policy is-
sued to a common vendor or finance company, or
A proper endorsement form attached to a Massachusetts Compulsory
Motor Vehicle form or a National Standard Automobile policy, or
A Massachusetts Compulsory Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance policy
combination form, including physical damage coverage.
If an individual physical damage policy is issued, the premium charge
shall be stated separately therein for each coverage. If an endorsement form
is used or a combination policy is issued, the premium charge for each cov-
erage shall be stated separately on the declarations page of the policy.
The policy or certificate of insurance shall be countersigned by a bona
fide resident agent of this state. Said resident agent shall have readily
available all records pertinent thereto in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
for inspection by the Insurance Department.
If a Certificate is issued, it shall contain the following insormation: -
The name of the insurance company.
The number of the master policy.
Certificate number.
Name and address of purchaser of the automobile. (Certificate holder)
Description of the automobile insured. (This should include the trade
name, year, model, engine number, maker's number, information as to
whether or not the subject matter of the insurance is a new or used car. )
A notice be contained therein in bold face type to the effect that the certi-
ficate holder may obtain a policy upon application to the company's Massachu-
setts agent or home office (stating name and address of same) and also in-
formation that a copy of the policy form may be seen at the Massachusetts




Premiums or rates shall be in conformity with those filed by or on behalf
of the issuing company with the Commissioner of Insurance and shall be rep-
resented to the insured or certificate holder on an annual basis and separately
stated for each coverage.
Information as to whether or not there are any encumbrances on the in-
sured automobile, to whom, and the amount of same.
Conditions relative to notice and proof of loss.
Cash sale price of the automobile to the point of delivery.
The types of coverage afforded by the Master policy in respect to the in-
surable interest of the certificate holder.
The limits of liability.
The date and ternn of the insurance contract or certificate period which
must coincide with the period for -which the premium is charged.
Classification of risk.
If insurance is on a deductible form, there shall be a statement to that
effect including the deductible amount in a prominent place on the face of the
policy or the endorsement form or certificate.
Other provisions may be included in the policy form certificate, or en-
dorsement if such other provisions are not in violation of law or of these reg-
ulations.
Each blank on the policy or certificate must be completed before an
agency signature is affixed thereto.
Policies and certificate shall be printed in not less than 8-point type.
Policy "Exclusions" are to be identified prominently.
Automobile physical damage policy and certificate forms of mutual
companies or participating stock companies shall contain a provision that
the company will not recognize any assignment of dividends made before
such dividends are declared by the Company's Board of Directors or Com-
mittee having pow^ers of the Directors.
Upon cancellation of any coverage of a certificate holder under a Master
Policy either by the insurance company or the Master policyholder, unearned
premium shall be forwarded to each certificate holder unless the latter has
executed a power of attorney authorizing payment of the unearned premium to
the Master policyholder.
Whenever a rate chart or manual is used, rates shall be identical with
those filed by or on behalf of the insurance company w^ith the Commissioner
of Insurance and such rates shall be separately stated for each coverage.
Application forms for physical damage insurance on a financed automo-
bile shall not contain application for any forin of insurance coverage other
than coverage in which the automobile dealer or finance factor holds an in-
surable interest.
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No person other than a regularly licensed insurance agent or insurance
broker shall take an application for a policy of physical damage insurance,
life insurance, or accident and health insurance, or a bail bond in connection
with the sale and purchase of a motor vehicle.
Whenever a company elects to set up a defense under a policy provision
that is not stated in the certificate of insurance, notice must be given to the
certificate holder by registered mail, at least ten days prior to the date the
company's election v/ill become effective.
Automobile physical damage policy and certificate forms of mutual com- -
panics or participating stock companies shall contain a provision, which may
be attached by rider, that the mortgagor or the purchaser of the financed
automobile shall be entitled to participate in dividends, if any, as his interest
may appear.
No automobile dealer or finance agency shall perform any act in connection
with the agreement of the purchaser of a motor vehicle to contribute to or pay
the cost of any insurance coverage other than coverage in which the automobile
dealer or finance agency holds an insurable interest. This prohibition shall
apply to any automobile dealer, finance agency, and to any employee, agent,
or affiliate thereof, or any person having any financial interest therein.
All companies are hereby required to have on file with the Insurance De-
partment copies of policy forms insuring, for physical damage, motor ve-
hicles purchased on financed or deferred payment plans at least seven days
before issuance.
Companies which have filed policy forms may continue to use said forms
provided that they comply in every respect with pertinent statutes and with this
Code of Rules and Regulations.
This Code of Rules and Regulations is hereby incorporated into and made
a part of my FINDING AND DECISION of even date.
This Code of Rules and Regulations shall be effective at 12:01 a, m,
,
Monday, April 22, 1957 on all policies and certificates of insurance issued
or renewed thereafter.
Effective at 12:01 a.m., Monday, April 22, 1957, the Rules and Regula-
tions Relating to Insurance on Financed or Mortgaged Automobiles or Automo-
biles purchased on a Deferred Payment Plan adopted and promulgated on
March 16, 1938 by the Commissioner of Insurance are hereby annulled and
revoked.
A judicial review of this Code of Rules and Regulations may be obtained
by appeal to the Supreme Judicial Court.
SEE: General Laws Chapter 174A Section 18 (c)
175A " 19 (c)
" " " 30A " 7
Monday, March 18, 1957, 10:00 a.m. Joseph A. Humphreys
Filed in the Office of the Commissioner of Insurance
Commissioner of Insurance
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REPORT OF DIVISION OF FIRE PREVENTION
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
September 1, 1958,
COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE, 100 Nashua Street, Boston.
In compliance with the provisions of section 7, chapter 148 of the
General Laws, the fifty-fourth annual report of this office on fires re-
ported during the year ending December 31, 1957, is herewith sub-
mitted, as follows:
The total number of fires reported in Massachusetts during
the year 1957 was 12, 993, and the fire loss was $37, 952, 276.
This represents an increase of 605 fires and $3, 039, 851 over
1956,
The total number of deaths caused by fires during the year was
103, including 50 men, 29 women and 24 children.
Of the total number of fires in 1957, 70% occurred in residential
buildings; also 89% of the fatal fires occurred in homes. A de-
tailed tabulation is included in this report.
During the year 140 arrests were made for incendiarism, re-


















Fires M W Total
Careless smoking and
Careless use of matches
Heating Apparatus:
Range oil burners 4







CAUSES OF LARGEST NUMBER OF FIRES
19 5 7
CAUSES
1 - Careless smoking and












STATISTICS of FIRES in MASSACHUSETTS in 1957
ANNUAL FIRE LOSS
TABLE NO. 1 - Showing Number of Fires and Loss in Cities and Towns
Part I XXX
1
TABLE NO. 1 - Showing Number of Fires and Loss in Cities and Towns
(Cont. )
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TABLE NO. 1 - Showing Number of Fires
Part I
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GRAND TOTAL 12,993 $37,952,276
^Exposure fires not included in Grand Total






























































































































GRAND TOTAL 12,993 $ 37,952,276
Part I XXXix
TABLE NO. 4 - Number of Incendiary and Unknown Fires, and the Number
of Arrests and Convictions in Massachusetts, from the
























1949 ..... * 95
1950 * 87
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00CX3t~-rHait^-=)-rH^^^rOt— rHOCOt— rHO-*OC\l LH^ O t--O rH >vO rO-=t U~\ rOO (M (-- O r-l fOOD CTi
>£i t-- cr\ in^ Lr\inrOrH^c\iomf-om ir\-=i' -ci-rH-^rojaMrirHm c>-)^ oMAt^-OM^oot~-m^ co oo f-
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t~- CM i~- 1— ONco rH rH m o vo ON^ LTV cr\ CO lAyD CM iTv m>£)^ iH yD cr.vD o CM OMTi cvj inoo ro oj CTio rom CTN
CM o N-^ ro^ lr^r^co CTit-ca cTMOir-t--o mo rovo-=f =t cm mo t--^oo^ c^o o^ cr\co cm cmvo i~-o
ir\r-i\o o o^-=t mco ^-^ vo co *^ laco h co c^oo ltvia t^ povo^ c^-^ vo c^^m ro^ o o la moD^ ^ ^-^
^ o-i-=j- CM rH b- en rH o irv cjNco cof-OrH ^Moo-3'OjaDvo cTi^ 00 o tnco ^ cr\v£) a\ cm a\^ m -^i- oi
mot— CMoo CMroonojc^cM^- oo-^ o CMCMt— c7^m^oc7^^o mco mcx) cjN-=t tHCMvoot—mcMt—
rHO^D^OJ pomro vo cm h ^-=^00^0 ^h o mc^ vo cr\ i-i ih vo
o^-c7^CMvocMcoo Chco CF^ rH t-m^ ^momiHmcvjcn mco t-coHcomo a\vo-=t CM^t rOrHos^ iH
mo^cj\rH>^moocr\^ororot--c;NCvicMaDCMoyDcriOvovovot— iHOCMOt~- c^oo mo o cm vo cm cr>
choo t--cr\OOO^chroocr.mot-rHVD ch^ mo^^ b-vD >£) o cx3 1— o f- (3^ t—^ a\\o co >J3 -=f U3 co
rHrHOmmo^rocvj mco chrH ococo^ mrHco-=t cJ^o^^ocM oco mco romi-tmOt-tCMCvjvD-^ b-co
vo m<H oocM iH b~-cx) mrH-=i- oocMvo oco rooo rH rH o o t—o o mco rHCM-=j-Ob-m«H-=t^ moomcT^co
vDOb-mororoo'.DrOrHMDroob-t-- o mb-b-oo mb->JD CI^^ oj cvi^ rH rH b-^-=f cm mM a^fOCu
CMM3VO Ch-^J- rH^ CJ^*^0 (-1 rH C^ fO rH COOb-I^m C3^CM b-rHVD O Ch OJrHfH O
CJOM3b-'^CJ^^-^^covD o\co mc^ t-rH ro^ r^c^lC^^C3^^^r^•*o mm^ooo b-o b—=t^ b-CT\romoj (
\o cTi-*^ rH 00 m^ t— Ob-oovocMt^co^oo-=fU5rHi^OrH^CM^v£)rHcomo-=rcM a^-=t moo ((3\mcMco o CM o^CJ^vo c^>X) CMooco mcoco-=f t^o m^ m^ t—oooo moo b- cm b-o CI^^ C3^r^cooo •
o CMvou:v^ c
b-cooj^cn 1 •=tCOi-lrHCOOOOmrHCOb- O r4 CM 0^-=a• b-O CM fH
-3-OOJ-d-CM rH roO -=1- CM CM 00 VD CM CM^^ IJ3 -=1" rH O mc-l CnO O i-l m CTi rH m iH CO
COiHCM H^rH rH rH pH rH m CkJ tO 0.
rHCO-=f CMOOb-mrH rOOOb-^ mCTvCM CJ^00 CTiCM rHVO CU^CO C^mvO O iH t— b- rH b- CM CJNfOb-^ m o^co
rH C7^-=f b-OVOrOb-Ot— CM^mCMOVDrHVOyOCMOOCM mt—CO rH t^-:^- CMrHVOrHCT\rHOCOCJNOJOrHO
0^b-CM-=J- LnCM b-'JO b-COCMrHrHCO-^b-CMCMCOOOCOrOCM C— -:t^ \S\-=^ mcOb-OJ CM CO CO Chm CO CTvOO m
b—=tOOU3VO mrH CM rOmCT\COyO mOOVO O rH^ O rH moo rHVXl^CVJCOCOrHOJCMCMOOCMrHrH-d-^rHOO
a\ oo a\^ CM yD CM irwa o^ oo Chvo cm t^ rH Chm roo coco chb-CMCMcochro coommrHmrHrHb-o
cOrHb*^!^ CM cvj rH CO 1^ b-mm mco a\ ro rH m ro CM m co^ m ro cr\ cm c^^ cm m^ ro cm m ro
rHVOrOCh COmrO -3-rH ^>£lChm^rH CJ^ m-:^- m 00 rH VX)
00 o vo -^f ro ch^ m^ vo Ch b-o ci^m ro^ m ch mco mchChmcM mb—=3-vDco rorn mc7^^ t—^-=t cm o
Chb-cjNmvD ovo t— b-CM^ CM^ mb-cM oco t-i CMMO mmb-chvD b-rH mvo mo ^ romb-ch-=t cm rob-mmmroo b—=*" ooo chC7\co*xt ch»^co rHvo b- cm mb-^ r-i m-=t CM-=t\om ^ocooo roco cm ro-:^-^
roocMb-m CM CM ooo vD b- i^-=J-^ CO co-=i- o moo-* orOit moor ^ CMb-CMVOCMmOimrH
b—* mvO OCM^£]mOOb-HCMitCOOVOrHmOCO-=l-OqQrHrHmrHOOO mChCO rHrOOOrHOJCMOVO
^COb-b-Ch CM CM 00 cr>O CO >^ ChVO Ch O b-b-CO o ooc^-=i-^ CM b-m CM Ch ro CM vo =! ro CM^ VD
rHMDChO OOb—=f -* rH rH^UOOCh -if rH Omm CO CJN rH VO
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-:^rHmO>£>^tiOOCO<MOOir\OOrHOO^^
O rH VD^ t—00 MD rH rOm CO rOOO Cr>^ CO rH o \ci
t--vo ino rH cTM-i ro a^ inoo oo rovo vo o cr^co cv^
t— OJrH0J-=t cnc\J c\j o>f-ivo roooo iHCO
coaDOoooooovocTv a\^ ro omtv cnoD in irv cti cm
CO LTWD m(MrH-*vo-=i-cOiHaMr--rocyOrH mcoH rOm rH t--CO^ OJ rH O O (M rH ^-00 rH OOCO t"-
^ o oo t^ o^^ tno Lrvv£) o>oo -S- o^ CTN-=t -=) rH
cy^irv vo^ rOrHvo rH roini^aj ooajoOMDco
o oj en vocommcu ^^co^WrHcy rH
OOlArH t~-rHrHOJrH OMMlA ^ 1^00 O
n t—VD rH Lr\ rH t-^ ^t-ONrHrOrOrOOrHCTlLn
OJ lACMVO OO!— rOt~—=t 0-=f a\CO W CM CO O ON-a-
t^m-=tvD Ln-:^- 1-—=t rHoo r-i ^- cr\ c^^ rOLnt—f--
t^CO inOCOOOCMtOrHlTvCMt^CMrHCOCMrHOOm
ir\t-CnCyrHCMO-*CV10JCriCOCMrHt--t~-t— rHOO
I I I I I
roincvj i-=rojLnmcr\rH t—co oj omjd cvj f»^ o oj
cr\CMCM CM CO t— LA t—CO in rH CO en CM com CM cr>
CTNOOrH LnCMVDCU^IX)t~-CnCJNCVJCM mvX> rO CTi
o in [— in^ CT\^ in CM cT\ rH in rH CM cn\o ^ en
o rH in ^o^ovo J- rH ro in cTi OM-- CM rH
rH CM in C?iCM^COh- >^ CO ^£> OO CM o cn in
t-- H o OOCO o CM in rooo m
O rH t-- CM O O VO rOVD r^
t-- ON rH cr\co OJ IX) inco co
rHincM I en >X3^ o vD in^ CO inu) rH in in en o
\o-=t en CO en onvo rHinrHt--o t~-cMncn invoin^ CT\ -:t-=J-CM-::fI>->^OCMrH*X)*X)t^rH^*J3G0
cnco o rH^ in-=i- oot-rHcncM^rHh-co inco
Lncna> u3co>£)Lnaj in^ o cn-d- ^ co -^r oo
CO CM CO O rH rH t—OO in>JD O VD incO CO CM
t-- ro H b-VD t~-rHCu c^cMin rHinin oo
CJ^r^^lnou3r^^oo
t^ ro-=j- o ro^ in COo ^
CM roy3 00 OJ o cu^ en
tacntot^-cocncut— 1~—=3-ooroinrHCMt--inrHrH
OJ Lna\0 inovo cmco cOrHcoinro en^ o cm en
en inco t^t^y3co'JDyDinrH^CMrooot--^CT>
I I I I I I
CT\ en CO rH CO CO in I>—^ VD O cm VX) OJ rH rH CO
=3-CMrH CMint— rHCM CMCVJlA POVD -:3- CM
t--v£)vo enovD cOrHco (Ot~-cno CT>oo cnvovooo
rH vo in vo OOCO 00 en co t^ in t—oo in m oo cJ^
OOOrH OOVDCOrHOJ OJ CM in ^D VD CM rH CO
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vo 00 o 00 iH t~-=r CM rH o^^ CM CO o^•* ONo o •* invo <MOcr\cri-=tir\o(M ^-^ co o cm o in cy mco ro t—
rHOOOOCOCOM^t— rHVOVO lA 0^^0 Ot— OrHrHVDirvO CT. f- ITV Cn>£l ^-O t— t— WCO OOitOO rOrH wco
t-- ino a\ t—y3 rHV£)orooc\jvovot~-^oo t^j- o vd o o cr. t— a\ in^ moj^rOiHONCMin f-vo in in
>^ CTvo oj o OJ Oivo in in-:* t~- o rn :* ch <m o CTv-* .^oo-y-ininojCMOcooo en-* oocMo\rHcoocri^'
^OMnrororHcovoy3fO(noinrH-*cya\0-=i--*co-*ocM-:3-rHrHroiniHao in>£>^^>£i mvo ooovd
oDvo CM o !-- 1— t— in ro-* cMMCu^^OrHo^oo t^^ o criinoD cmcm^ooco-^i-oo ro^t cm t^o rHoo
rH^ -d- t-- t-- O CM in in on O in CM rH CTi CM 00 rH CM^ CM VD -=t rH >X) MD in t-- rH C^ CM -:a- rO iH rO Cr\t~-rM
o^v£) CM rH mo 00 in^£) ino cMvovoinc^ t^cr\cr>rHrHO^oco cmvd t^roro-=t t--HOMncMOrHOoooin
.:3--*rHt— t~-0JrHrOCMrHCMCM0OO C^CO CMrHrHiHinCMCOCMrOCVJOCMCMO-ifO ONCO in CM CO in in CTvo
CO in CM vo t— eno cn^ ocMOvoot--CM^DCMcorHroin o^-=t co J- cm in>£i o rooo cm o ro t~- rom in-=f m
r-lOO t--invO mrH t--00 VD >£) VD^ 0>X)Or-Ht--CMinrH (JnOOOO rH CM CnOO VD O O OO h- CM 00 CM (nmvj3 CM o
vDincMint~-ij"""~" "" --_ -_ --
t-HC0^rHiHOrHOV£)CM-=j-mfHrHt^CMC0rHinOC0 ^ =t r-i r-i iH in-=t CM^ CM C^^O in^
W-CMrH-U CMmCM ^ CM CM rO rH CM yO CM CO rH ^ CM rH in CM
in rH CM in in in iH cn^ ro cm cm cu f- invo i£> cu in in^ m en inco h cm o cm royD CM<iDCMCMcr\cnOrHOvo
CO CO t^CO t^*^ OfOOnrHOmt^r-lrHCnrOt^CMCTMnOCOCM t—CO cm r-i r-~CO COO-li-linrHrHOCM^-CM^
o int--co ovo b-vDvo-zf ^x) rHco t:--o cnooincM cncovo o^-=J' cm t— m rnv-o ininb—=f i-i cm-^co cm t--oooo
CM CO cnva inorHOf-ococot~-cno inco o o t--ov£) cnt--c—oovo rot-- cm cncnt—-=! rHvo-=j- t--h-oo cj\
mCMCOCO CTMH-=rvD iHUJ-;)- O cnCM t-—=fMO CMOO inrH CM 0\CM t--t—O r-H COin-=f OOO t~Cn CMOOr-lrH
-tO-OOiHVD •** CM rH O^ coin CMrOt-- CM rH CM rH 00 COCUVOrH rH rH CO H CM
^rHcocnOrHcoo cn-=l" CO CO cx> t^^ o o\aD rnrot— roincMinrocMCMoo cnvo r-i^o en-* o cm^ rH o
CO roo U3 1-- CO cooo uD^vororot—*-=j-ii-inocM cnincMOcocMMOcorHt^CMt-t-in MSinrH^
rO-:*- CM CO rH^ CM in^ CO in t^^co rH in CO OMncoco ^ cm cmoo
I vo-=f t^-=1- cr>-=r rHoo rH t--covo incnco^covD crxoco cncMcncooco t--co o^CJ^C3^CM t^co-:j cno t--o
CM rH^VD CM inco CO O VO t-- O incO VO COrHO^ C^t^t--CT»0 N-VD t-—=t LArHCO r-i^'yO-^ CM^ o ^-^-
rH CO rH-* ^-VD rHincOf— CJ>cnrHt--CMCMCM OM^^O OCO^ CO* 00-*" rH inO in rH in^ O* t--rH o^
o *" cnco CM inco fOO\£)-* t--rHt^incocuvD cnco CJ^ co t^vo cm -* co in cm i>- rH cnco cnrHO o en f- in
OrHcoc7^:ucMlnrHlncno in-*^ in-*^ in^ovo coom^ooco inincMcoincM rHoo co-* coco^*^ en
b- CM b-rH CO-* O t— t— rHy3 in^ CO f-*" 0\ CM v£l CO CM inCTiOO rHOC0CnCMinHM300^00CMrOrH-*t—
in rH in CM -* invD>^yD CO t"—o rH CO CO en cocn-* cm co rH rH cm cm*- f-CMoo inino cu t--
-* o in CO-* cnvo t-- cm en in cr> rH t--roi£>vQ corH fO>£) Ht-CTvrHt^t^m, rHcnt^-CMOCMOHcot^-cnrHin
-* inO COrH I-->^ rH*-CO* O O rOy3 rH in COCO •* COCM rHCOVD t^*" CM*" rHCOCO rH in CO-* ON rH CU in t--
COrHt~-inrOrH>£lV£)CM*-rHOrOOt— t--t-CM0D-*rHmCM-*C0M3inCM*- CncO en CM t— rH t— rH t- t~—* CM
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iH ch^ H in^ oooooc^ovoj-inooiTvo
VO I.O t-- !^^ \0 in^^^^ rH U5 t~-VO I-- iH
t^'^ o a\<M irvinco t--co t— <m cno^ ctnia
iH t^ ON inoo in^ cvjrHyDChO'^ioovoo
rH CVJ inya OOrHOCViyDCVJint^rHrHtTOM
CO -:** lA Cr.-=1- iH 'a\CO t-—=t •=! CVJ iH rH V£)^ ^-^ LTV Cr>O ^ I>- t—CO CVJ^
iH 0Ot~-rH CTvCO ONO OJ VD OJ CU rH ON C~-^ rHCO rHyDf-O^O ITV^OOVD
t--oo m in cu CT\M3 tn t--vD t^m oo^ co cy cTi invo cy oinino-^frHON
'^cr\t^ooaoooo>£ioou~vai^o^^o
t^vD mo o CVJ CO rocovo b-cvi pot--criyD o
•=! rH OS (^ rn Cr\ OOOO CTi rH O LTV^ t^O 00 CJN
CTNCTit^t—\o a\^ t—=f ONCyvo t~—a- tnmoin^oo rHcococot^cyoooooincnrHirvoO rHCO rH t^CO'X) rHCyCnCOrHCOinO-^rH
inmO>£> f- CVJ rH rH OO in Cy CO rH rH rH OJ
rH o rH -^ in a\ f-co ro^ t—-* in cvi n t-- cT\^ vo cvj oo i— invo t>- rH o n
^rHvDvooo^-cvJvovDrHO^cvJlno^OrHyD in^ OMAoot-co J- mo cr\
t-- CVJ oj CO rH -=t crv mco o mvo vo onoo oot—=Jmr^v£lt--rHa^^-^-m^
rH ONCOrHOO f—id"^ rH CVJ VO O t~-VO rH rH rH CTiCOCO OVOCO CTiVO 00 b- CVJ
-:tma^a^mmrHmrOr^t— rH rovo co^ rH t^ cvj ovoo crv rH c\i moo rH M3O o t^^-3-vo roon^ POC0M3 t— t— crv ^ t-- co^ vo t^ cr> mvo rH ^- cri
rH t-- VO mco rH H f-m 1— CJN^ rH VO
cr.00 VO o mco rH o o cvj m mvo cvj v^)^ m
mvo H-* t^t--oo mmo mrH cvi rH ctiCtvo
VO rH =*^ CO m^ voco rHrHCvic^mcomcrv
mvo m-* OVOrHCVJCTi^VOCOmCVJrHrHCVJ
mmcTvrHrH-^j-vDovCTimmcrvovDmm
CVJ ON t^ t--VO ^rH-*mmmrH-:3-VDOrHrH
VO t^vo CVI rHvo^ r-i moco t^vD CVJ CVJ mm
t^ rHrH r-i CVJ ^rHCVJrH VO
CTi-;!- mch-=]-mcD t-rH rH rHoo t~-m^ mcomo i>- 1~- 1- cr>m^ ctiPJ t-
rH a-,o o CO mco t--,m cvj rH mco t^vo t~- cvj mco >-rHVDi--cvjcovocvjo
ii- mmcM mmt—VD rn cr>mmo mo cvi moo cnmrH onctv^ o ctivo m
cvj^ mvo mmcvjmt—cTirHoo cr>t— t--mmm^ rn^ t—mmcvj mmvo
mo-*mo-*rHCvjoorH ^- 1-- cTv CTN m-;t t^
rH -* CO VO VO CVJ OAmt— mcjNoovo-* t~-moo
00 t^t^vo rH cvj^ J- o mmm moo mcvj m
v£irHVDvoot--omcvjcyooomrH mmvo m^vo^co cvi t^-mvo^ m
cOrHmcr\t~-ocvjj-cvjcvj^ m-a- o-*omc^mcvit— rHcovot— ONCvjmm ON ONCO CVJ t--CO CO t— rH m cn.=t -=l-VOVOt—^CVIrHCVJ00OM~-CVI-=l-C0t~-
O mco O rH rH O VO rH CVJ CT.^ rH^ -:* m C^ cvjcvjovoo-=i-rHt~-cvj t—CO t- rH o o CVJ o -=r mvo moo vo o m t^ cvj oo
^mmcTirHomm t^co m
CVJ m rH mmmrH 00 t--t—vo-d-co ONCVJVO rH rH CVJ VO
rHOVOHmONOVOrHVO t~-t^lVVO mrH-*
-a- vx> CVJ m t--vo t^crvcTicncvjOrHrH^covD
v£)cr\momrHt--mcvjcvjvDcvjmrHvocoo
voco CVJ o mrH m-* ^-mt^-=t t^crvco o oj
HmcTvm mcvjt^ ma\cvjcn mcvj
vooocoo-scvJcvJo^cr^t^mcvIm^-cT^mt^movococo mvooovn-s- o
ONONVO rHCO mt~-VO h- Ch^ rH CVJVDOVO CTlVO rHVOCO mO rH ONOVO H
-:3-mrH^mrHrHrHOOomo\oocot~-mmcvi mco U5 CVJ VO ^ mm
CTivo m^ rH f- rH o mmm^ rH co rH mm crivo^o^ cvj-=tt^ocvj^
o^CTvCvjovnocvi moo ^ CTvvo mcr>cvjv£iov£)Cvjmcr>om^t>-mcvi
mCVJrHCVJCOCTvCVJrH ONOO CTiO VO O C3NVO OOCVIrHrHCVJOrHCVJrHOrH
00 m mco rH mi^ t^.*vovom voomcviOt^-rHrHOj mvo t^m^ cvjVOO rH CVJ00O-*m rHm rHrHrH ^ m^ CVJ
m t— en-* o^ CVJ CVJ m i^co^^ -^f vo vo m
comcTvmmmmcvjt^mmmrHrHvovom
00-* O ONO O mt^VOVD rH rHCO Cht- rH O
CTvt^o crimm-* omcht^^-cvjvocrit--o
CO o crvmmmvo mrHco rHoo cvj t--v^ mco
o o o cTim t^ moo co vo a\ao oo rH co rH^
o -=! CTv^ ^cvjvD ^voomrH mcvj
o CO CTNCO t-- ^- m-=f t~-co mco -a- o vo m on t~—=!• ^-co rH cvj mm cvj awo
rHrHmt-cvj.=i-OrHOONmrHrHmcvj moo VO moo CVJONONmOt^-*!--
rHv£)-=)--=i'mt^mcorH mv£) cnoo cvjcrirHt~-criCvj^t^cvjmmoaM~-o
^cvJO^mcTicrvOoot— t~-oo •=! cvj o cvj on t—co mMOrHmmoMn
rH o t— rH mco cooo cvj.*mmmi--m-*om ctvvo mrHcyt--mcMvocri
rHOvx) CTNrHvo CTvcvjco mt^ mco t--co [--mi>-rHCVJCrvmC\JrHmt:--COC0
t~- ONO CVJ CINCO rH
VO rH m t^ rH cTv-* o vD 00 o mvo m moo vd
CTiO ovmmcrvco rHcrvOvomrHOvomcvj
[^m CVJ (t\'J:> cvjrHOOrHmcvjof-rHCvjm
CO rH V£> mvo OOmrHCTvmrHrHmrH CTvCO -*
m^ CTim mcvjco t^om^rn vo cvj
moNrH mvo mvo^ mvo-=roo moo a^mrHCvJ^-mo^o-=t•m^-o i^-vo
t~-m ON aN-=i- rHt--crvvot^crvmmm mvo -=tcvjvDvommcrirHco mvo co
voOrH^aD^mt--cvjvocvimrH!--mrHCvjo mvo ^covo cvj^^mo-
m CVJ rH vo CTivo rHvooommt-omrHrHCvit^t^cvj mco ^ mvo m rH vo
CVJCVJVOCrvHVOrH^rHO^-mrHt--CVJ-=)-mOaNrHrHmm0NrH mv£) CO
00 rH rH CVJ O CVJ m-=J- rHmrHrHrH ^ mm OJ
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vo t^y3 LPv t-- 1^ ooyD rHt^o (MrHfOiHoo Oi t—^ CM (T>co t--ocncy(MrorooJcrirH cts^vo oco CTiOMno]
VD^ CO t^>X) <M t— rH IJD CO OnCO ^VOt^t—=l-rHVDC^O^ir\ moo t--rH-=f^0J>J3OJrHrHai-a-C\JC0-=f00C\l
\^D cy t-- 1^ t-- ro^ *^ cvj^mOrHCvJOLAt^oMOc^o aNrovc^o^ ONroorH^cot— a>LnOrHt^O(MCM
OJ VD CnCO Cy O m rOCO ^ W r-l t— rnCO r-i O^^^VD t--OJ On^CO inOJ t--I^mt>-0>Crvt— rn rHCOCO f-^ o^-^
iH VO rO^ E-- O LTi invD ^LHt^^ C\]rOrH-:d- CTiCO r-t 0^ LOCO OO rO t--VO rH O^ C~-VO OJlArHVCLnCyOVOCTMrv
oj^ o roinoa (Mmd rHco w ltvvd cvjvo t^irvj- t^ro^ rn^ incoco t^co t-- ooo vo -:* vo inrH f-oj i~-fno
VO OCO rO^ CMHrHCMVOlAh-O t^ lA^ t--^ 0003 iHir\iHOC!^rHVDir\CnCy C^VO Of-rHiHOO-S-rHinCXJ
=r 1-1^ CO rH -a- cr,\o f-^ t~- CM o m-^ a\^ o n oo-=r t— a^^ co a^ ctm— lh inco l^J^£lcoco^-o^M^<MO
oOiHi^c\j^oocr,(Mco^Ln m^o c^j in ro t^ rH m H rH^ C^^ 00
co^o woo-*
rOrH CTvCvj a^0^O OvD^vD lArH roco oj oma in* o^ in^ o^ o^ t>-=f^ O •* t—-:t roco ino -=3- m cr>co
^
t-\ LAO CO •=t CO OOOO ^OOVD C\J [^rOC\] C\J 0^CVJC0 O^VD VD r— LA t--^ t^OO 0^ LA ON^ LH h-VD C\J '^ C\J rH rO LAm OJ VD O W lAVO r— LArHODCO rHOVO 0-* COOO t— rH^ * VO VO^ lAOD 0^ CO LA* I^VO VD OJ 0^ CVJ CVJ CO *"
OJ o LA rH o t—CO *rHrHU3t^rOrHC\]rHt~-o-=3-rHoo>X)cOrHi--ooirocuOrHmoJ<MOiOJ LAco ro ro*-
LA* VO O LA t^*- O a^ OJ CJ\ f- f— LA*- OJLAOrH*-*-MOf-OCOlA t--C0 rHrHOC00J01C0-=f>-D000> LA^D
vD 1^ *- OJ f- cvj 1^ cnco ^ocr^^->^OJo^rH* o^co vo o t-- OJ in* t--vo t— in cr\vo *- 1-- cm roo* rH cn^ o
rH* rH M3 ro 0^ C^*- U) rH* CT^ r *-a\o^OJ^-oiA a\oo O0MAO*t>-rOrHCvj0J0iOc^ lAco * cm
C0VOO0JOLACUrHrH*-C0rOCM VOOJCO lAVD t— r^OOOLnlAa^*lA*-**-^-r^CI^ lAVO O *• O lA
t~-CM*- ONrH O^0J inrOCM rH rH LA LA f—VD m\0 rHCO CM lACO C7^ (^ rH LA^ O t—*" rH IA>^ t— t"- t^-*- CO O
CM *- CO rooo LA rooo yD c^io ino H CO CO CTiCO rHCMt— CMrHyDLnCMrH*-t~-CMf-lArHt^LACr>rHOM3
CM *-CMrO CMt>-Cr\CM-*lAO CM *-COrH rOVX) LA 0^-* CM rH CM t^ CM CT* CO * LA*- CO cn
a\0 OJ*COOVD-* CMO OO* rH *->^t~-COMC0^ 1^—*VD lA'^ CMCMr^r^OrH^i3>£>OOHr^VD*-0^
HCO OJLAO*-y30COrOO CMCO rHOOCO CM*-
. __ -_- __, -, ..--JCMOCnrH LA LA*- OJ CO LA POOO ^D CO-* *- CO
* rH 0^*- CnO CM rH CM t— lACO f- rHVD«30LnPOO>£>lACr\*OI^rO[--inrO la*- CMLArOOJOlAt--0
t-- rH O * VD rH *- COCO coco rH 00 CO rH rH* COVD CM CTiOO 0JinCMlA0J*OUDi rH CnCOCr\t--LA
LArH rH lA fO
o o t— LACO oMninoco r-wo c^^^cooo o in in t-— cjMn*- LAOcOrHOiArH*-cM'^ c^oo ooovo t~-LArH
*- cr\*- *- *- in*- in rH* *- yD i>- ci->vd u3*-coroini^cocM inyo en t^o co in r-oo cm '^ *- coud coo h co
r-i o^co CJACX) * CO in rH CO*" r-i \o i^co 00 LA cm o *- CM o C7^^D^ o *- OJ t-- 1— CTi LAVO CM coco OJ I>- O^CO CO
VDr^CO*COCr^CMCJ^CMCOLACOt^lAr^OVOr^O LAVO cm*- CM>£)C0 t^VO LArHCOrHaOrHOOVDCMOCOt~-rH
t— O VD VO LACO OCnOJOJt^O CMCMCMrHOJVOVOOVO CTiVO Cr\OVOOJCr>Ot--Ch*rHVOCMOO CO*- LA ro LA
CO O rH O CO COCO lACOCO LA CO CM Cr\00 t^t^t^* rHlACMCTvCMCOCM*- t^VO lAOO COO LACMVX) COlArH
LA rH O lA t~- rH *- lA C^* Ch CM CJ\ CO rH O lA COVO CO rHCO rH LA CO lAVO *- LAVO OJrHrHrH*-*-OrOO
-B3- rH OJ rH rH rH rH CM COrHCMCO CM CM lAOJOJVO*-
t^ChCnOlAlAt^LAt— LnCM00rOCMt~LA0Jt~-LnCMC0OO*-OrHC0rH CnOO*- LAOO t^CO CJ^CTv!—VO*- CO
CVJ CO b-VO CM CO -* no*- Ot^l^O^-CF^CMOr^CJ^ CJVCO cnco O LACO *- O lAOOlAt-— CM cot— LAVO t-- rH CM olAOOOCMCOOOrOOOCOOVOCrMA[>-OI>-0 C7^*- COCMrHOJrHCMrHOJ LA CO CO CJ^ t-- CJ\VO 00 C^*- rHCO
*- 1—o rH rH o csMnrH b-*- coc^cococ-— ci>o lna^o^OJ o*- b-cnvo cnCM lAint— rH cooj o in inco co r-i
*- CJ^ CJ^VO CMrHOJOJCOOOCOOVDVOCX)COCO*-LACMCO-*COrH LACO VO *- lA rH O COCO *• CM O LAVO rH CO
*- * in CT\* C7V I^ C^^CO C7^CJ^^O0J C0rH0>OrHV0lA*-O b-VO LA 0^ LAVO CO VO CM lA*- >- lA CM a^VO CO VO
CO rH rH *- t^ rH *-* Cr* CO Cyv CM O *- rH CM VO COVO LA CM CM rH lA CM LA CO*" CM b- rH rH rHOOlACMC^OO
-se-rH CMrH rHOJ rHCM POrH LAVO CM CO VO CM CM t~- CO
<M kJ CV"^ -H
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•
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cr\ ro OMn r^ ro^ in iH vo on c^J- iHcoONrH^o>^t--o^OM--Ln pnvo o^vo cr\ m m ro in tn in^D iPi^ roM3 o^o^o^^-<MOlAH
rH o ro cvj^ cj CT\^ oo^(M(^JO^o^-a^^^o^^^J^-l^^o^oa30^o<MLn^ooco (J^>J^ oo ^ ltvco in-:* i^rHt^rooJinoo-*
cy cr\ r-t t^^ ^^^vDvoa^t-^^^o^~-vo^ovDcoc\JC^J ct\vd rHa\ro^aDMDrHrHCOtHC\] ro^ roc\JO-=f-^cooMr\c\joot:— ro t-co -^
OJ o Ln t^oo t— a^l^Lf^a^^-^L^^<M^^on o^vx) ocMcOr-i^-^LnoLAOJ Ln*x> a^t^t^omo^o^L^\c\J^^^^^^oOr^ cn\o m a\co iH
ChiH f-COUD iH <M Cht^^ rH ONCO ^t~-t—VD rHCO O^ M t^^ rH a\ iH CTit^VO O Cy t— rOO CTi 0^ iH rOlAt^^^ PO^ t^ t^>JD rH LH OJ
a\^ rooN^ oocT^^ t:~-aMA[^t^o t-~-onroa\rooNO roa\co >-*^ o^ oj .-ico a^o^co h cr>c^o a^c^^vD-:::^ laqco cm cvj ojcocvj
t>-t— c-Hco i>—=J" mcM o-=t o LOinco ^-«-i t^ininvD ltvo -^ ro i-t a^ oj c^^d WLnr-iLnojojojiArHiriO^rHOJM^ t—^co t— rH t^
rH (M t-- invO il--:3-rO MOOCVirHCOCVlrHrHCVJ COO ITv ^ rHiH rHiH^
-ee-rH rH ^ Cy CM J"
CMt-_trM3-CMOOJOJrH-*^COCMCyCMrOCJi
^ t— CM CM mo lAooo rH invo t— t^^ o^ i . . _ , _ _ _ . _
V£) O Lr\t--Cr\0 OOLr\COt>-0 COi-H iH t— COCY~)0nt--CM in in^ yDi-t^OLnCMCMcn OOVO ^rHCMVOVOrHOVOrH CTNCO iH
ro^" CM 00 o 0\ cr\vo ^-=tJ-CMCMCMCMCT\C^ lAco vjDCMCMmcr\f-Lnc\jcMC!NCMCMcr\c--^movo cn^ ci>o vd cnvo o roco cm in
cnco co-^ i-i rH Lnvi5 cm t^vo o t^-t— cmvo^ coinoM^-o cocm inin^ inc^t^rocM t^cjMn^^ G\\r\o^r-i^ t---^ c\ cr\vo coo
-S-CMrHCOO rHrOC!>VOCOO CM t^^ t^ OO [—CO O -^J^ CM inoD >£) CTiO rH CM CM lAVD^^ CM OO fOinmO O COCO t--CMt—CO
c^ on rH inco" O ro in inco co inchvocMCM co^o on^ cm rH t— t—co o inoo vorHincMCMcocoinroaiinrH inoN ro^
roo rH o-irHcoo^ inc^^oco roin^on on ^ rH in cm ro ro rHcoHt—
-ee-CM rH rH rH rH CO rH CM rH CU r^
rHO CM CTiCOrOOO t~-CMOOOrHVOPOO CM CO in t^ CT; f-m rH \0 CM in rH O CTiOO in t-- COVO CMCMCriinCTiOOinCM CJNCO C!M~-rH-* O CM
vooovD^OvCM^^co inco cjn t- h inco ro cjMn cm c^ cti cm coco rH ro in inco co cm h inm in^ t~- rH mo3 cr\ (y\-=t vd ro rn t--m ro
00 CTivo -*ro^OrHO^y3rH^rHCh covo o rH CTx in-* rH CO m^ o cTi CM CO oo CO inoo CO vD M3 o^^ vD in^ o ^ O in t~- in inco VD
^vo inro-* rooco^^ mt^co co^co HCMrHooob-coo ro^ t^io rocM o cm in^vo-=J c^^ coinoMnvo ooi^— cm o^ o o
t--o CM :* in.* <o inyD ooroinrot--t--oco>.
inoo cr\rH cot— CMin^-rH t--covo cmijd
-ee-rO rH rHrHrHrH CM^^
.: • \ ot--t--ocoMDLncr\0-=too-=i-rHcr\ t>—* cm '^o t—^ cr. f^oo ^-m^ cr\ cn-=j- -=r r-i (j\^^ vo in cm
O C t— rH — COVO CMIJD VOVOinvO co inrH rH rH O rHMD ^rH^ CM in CM CM
rH CO in rom i cri t—-* -*^ inco t— in inco cr\rHCMCMcorHOcomt— i— CMOO-=3-rHoroo.=f-CM t—^ o ^t '^ <y\\o i co ^-^ inco
vo CO o in-a- on^d o rH in cm coco rH co o vd^ in t- inu3 U3coo>^t— inoinrH-^tcrxOoo^ Chvo cm invo rH CJ^ rH -^ o^vD o
.=l-CMOOco CM CO in t— CO in CO ro t—MD t—vo t—CO in in-*^ in ro t—^ t— t— C7\co CO CO ro CM WD U3 o o CO c^ CM c^ CM inOrHrH
.=r in rH -=t CM rH* -* f—>£> O t—CO int— COCTvOCMrHCM^rHt— t— OOO-d-f— OOCMa^rHOCJ^OJrHO^OVOVD C^VO CTiO U) CTiincocMnrH CM CM o^co CO co\o o t— inco in in rH *•* in inco cr* CO ino md^ cr^cTMn^^ rH co rH cm ^^3 rHvo vob-CA-*-
inCnCMinCO inO rH^ O O rH cm rH CTiCO rH in rHVO rH inVO O OVO-*^ CO O O^ CM rH rH -it rH CO O rH C^^rOO^ ONCTM—
o
.*-* >J3 CM 0^ CM CM CJ>CO rO^ CO CM VO CO rH in rH -* ^ rH rH^ CO CU CM rOCMrOCO CM C3N ro ON CM rH CO CM CO inO^CTi
rHWD =! t-rOCMCOrH CM^rHOOO CM O rH in CO in rH H CM rH CO
ro-* CM 00 t— I CTN>£) rHCMvijincTiCMt— CMt— in rovo mvocoovo-*t—^^^ cooo o in t— in cj^ t—=j- vot— ONCOrHoo i ocooo
colncoo^co vo Ln-=j->£> c7Mr-CM incoo coint—co-=f c^cows in>X) ONO coo in.=t c!\rH^>£> in>^ rHvo rH't—CO unco oo h t—
^
CM 0^^ rH t— rH t—CO rH ro t— rH in f- in-=f CM CO O^00 in CM CO CO cooo OOrHOrH^^t— rOinO in^ CM in rH rH ro rH t—CO CM in
VO =! O O 00 COCO VD in en rH 0^ rH O in.* CO t— CM -* inWO cm^ co ro in t—^ t--rHCOrH>X)«0 CMCFNCO CO-* COCMinCM t— t-rHt—
cococooco coo t— inincMoovD^co o^co CTN^ o^c^^^vo CM CM CM^ in^ cr\CM rHVDoo cocM cooNrH o i~-co t— c?v^oo in
oolncT^t— coinm>X)a^o -* o cocm ino cooo^ o rH rH t—cj^cM t—rH cri^ o rnvoco o t—ovo o cm inmin >-ococo
coin rHin incoino invo us o inco co h cm rH cr\co ro cm in^ oin corot— in rocrirHvorH-=)-cM^*-^ r^ in-* CJ^
CM CM CO CM t—-* coco .*-00COrHinCM^COCM CMCO rH CM CMCMrHCOCM^
-B3-H rH CM rH H rH rH rH
CT\aO •* H CM in cooo t— CMOOCOrHOOOCOCMvaVOCJNt— OyOCM^rOrHinrHCOrHCMrHrHCOrHOCOOCM-*OVOrHCOCOCMrHCO
o^CMrH^-rHrHco>^C!^CMCMCJ^^-ovOJ-oOr^wo inco coco 00 roroco o cr>^ rH roa^vo ovocjMnCMoocrvCM c^OM^co o cm o rH
t— CMOt— CMVDCM-*OCncOCMrH^ COCO 00 C^COC^CO^ CTiinO CTiUJ rH V£> CM t— rH rH COC^CTiUJ^ t- OMT—VO CTiCMrHCTit— CTirHKO
mint—o.*ovoco^-* rHvorot—* t—vo rHrnrnmcM^rHt— crirHCMOCMt— CMmmroocorHCnoi-- rovo cm roco coco vD o
o rH mco^ rHCTiOoooocMCMcooOrH uwoKO in-* coa^coc^CMcoo^morHa^o cncoco-* m^ CMcr\CMOCM^cr\rHco-*cr\
CM mt—CO t— rH-*coorH^mt— mrH t— a^vo ovoomt— CMCMrHcot— mcM co'iD mcTNCocomvo^oo commt—m -*cooo
CM^COOOCOCOCMVOO^CMrHI--00 C— t—WO mvO CTvVD COO^COt-rHCOrHVDUJ^t— rHO^rHt— rH t— C^mcO I>-CO^ VO CMOO
CM 00 mvO U3 CM it VO CO >£) CO t—CO t—CO ^ t>- CO.* -* .* CO C^v C^OO O^ 1^- CTiO CO cooo t— I— COV£) CM CO CO rO>i) -*-*^IJ0CMVOC7\CM
oo^oc^J^-CM^coa^ mMO co C7\ o cm o o t—co oocoovOrH.*rHco t—vo^ rH rH m <j\^ t— CMrHcr\romt— o CMOcocoomro
rH t—CO HVDrH.*0|--CMVDOHOCMCOCOCM CTNOO t— incOrHCMOCO rH O^C0 I-- CNOO t- t—.* t-- rH VD t— CPim^ CPi^ CO t— CO CM O
CM vo rH rH^ COVDVOOOCO CTiCMt— rHrHCOrHmCTit— rHC^OmCMCM mVO CM^ O rH O mt—VO ONVD t--0 O a^a^VO rH f- CM COVO CO
CO o moo CMCMmococMcomcr\rHt— CMCMcocM^ mmcorocom^ t— mco.*vD^ mi^rHcooo mmj- roocrvCMrnt— rnmrH
Cnt— rHCOVO OONOVDCOVO O O CnCr\COrHVO COrH O rOCMVO m^VO ON CO t—m rH .* t— rH vo m^ CM vo .* VD CMvomoo
CM CO 00 CO t— mcO CO mC^COCMt— CM*-rHCO coo CM CM CMCMrHCOCMm
H H'^^^ 0ffiOn)3 rH t-iM
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\o rovovD Ol^la^oo•=fr^r^<^^o^-^-o t--vD^ t—^co a\<M-=t-=t- o ojco oj-a-voysco orovx) oj oj oj
vo t-->£) inoa 00 CO (vi(M o laco iH h init in t— oi vo en w m t--vo cm^ in^ ovo-=J-o-*t--o-3-cy^iHO
o- o LTV t~- iTv-* rHcTirHrH-^^roirv cTivo -*t^ocr\cyc0^t--t--ir\t--0JaMAOo^vDOPJrHcri0Jirn-i
CO mcO t— t--rOt--rH^iHa\rHtHrHC0>J3 O\C0 O ^- COO VQ t--VO >J3aJrH^t--(MOmt^(NlAm^ t— <N f-
-=i-ooco-=tmt--ir\ONH<Mcocrit^o in rococo in(MiHa\ajoo>£icoincvjcvjcovorHinrOrHinmc\j-a-co
t~- rovo CO vD CM inco a^a\a\r-t in-* m t^ t—-=! in en cy -a- * vo vD cnco o o .h a\^ tr~-=t t^o t^ cr\o in rn
.=t ci^cocy rH cvi iH cu cJNCnvo rorocT\-=r c^-* cy in>j3co inrHvo-;*- c^co crivo in* o inc7\rH cOrH oj .n ro^
c^Jitcoc^r^M^CMr^o^^.*lno*lno^cyc^Jo^o•=lcvJOJ t-- crMn ro inco -a cr\OchOinocoooiojiH
CM o coko CO in>iD ocooJr^^-=Joco^vo^- co^js a\ m coco cjno in-:^- -^t t--co rHC\JOrHcr\rOrHt-t^^
t— c!\ inco vDOJcycot^ t-CMvoocA co-=r co inco inco t--co o oo vo md t—•* ojiHt— ooincucr>iHOJt--cvi
c^coint^o roro
in •-< incM rH
CM rH coino^co ini^t--^ inin^ ro\o cvj inoi i— foroincvioo rH^ pOiH cuco inuj^ crico co^ cOrHoo
CM f-^ rH Ococo t^i^cr\-*-=f t— ChCM cj\oocr\co o cvi o incj-a- cr\co poinrn iMU) o t^-*vo cOrH-*co t--
rHCMOc^cMc— oroocoo-d-^ocMrHCMACTMHrHino ch^s ^~-* cocTiCO rot^incM ino cy incncoin'^o
(TiCM^^ CTi^ rH^cocMOcOrHVDrHrot~-CT\cvj t~-^ int^ inincoco o CM inLn-=3-o incOMCVJCMvorOrH
c^^^^ CM ^00 oco cT^c7^oo^^o o^^-lnco r-iO-=t^ in CVJ cr\^-M3 t--incM c^-=t cm c^rH i>-vD cm rH ino CT\ cm in
o CM CM vo rovo cn-a- coco rH t~- rH o cm rH po^ oococut--^comcM CJACO ONo m t^m h- t^co * uj CTio cr\
^cOrHcrvOJCMcopH cnco-=t CM as^ rHCMrHCucu^vovo i) t^o^co t— o ^-^ cu inin^ o\o a\co in-a-oo
in in CO CM rH t—VO VDl rO CM CO rH inco inco rHCO-* CMC?vCOrHCO-=)' C^CO^VO t~-VO^ rH-*rH^inrHVD^rH
coco-=t COM3 ocMAt-cocTiO-^vD t^co CTNCO CT\-=r =* ^-o^vD t--co-=3- rH^-rH-*a^ln^-lnrHlnmr^-d•=l
CMvo awo (M-=f co^^ OACOvo inco rH onco^ in coo r-i inoco cocm cj cn-=t o\-=f o coco cr>o cr\co^ cm
t—o rH ON-* a>t--ONcr\o vo c7^^ovo t^c^vD t^cTvrHint^oorocoo cocotnoot—vo cno\-=t-^ cm r-t invo
O CMVO rH OM--COt--ONCOrOCO t--rHOMnC^OCMOinrOO Cr\CO OVO rH*- CO Cr\ CTl CO CriVO O cm rHVO-* rH
ONrH o oM~-o*- o. inco tncocMnrH*-vDt~-CMcy-* ONinco-* crvrHCuroo rH*-vocOrHt--o crvco in in
rHvo int--covo inwcot~-aNrHCMmrHvoinrHtninCMCM*-|>-ino-*oot--inrH ro-* o roo o\a\<X} <-<
CO rH*- in*-*- inrot--vo t— CMCM*-CMt--in(j\CMCM t^*- covo in*- 1-— coroo CMcocMcrvN-CMinrHincMoo
-to- fOCO V£) rH CO r-i inrH rHrHrHrHrHrHCMin CM CM
cu ONCO vo t—vo t--*: H CO*- rH CM t—*- rH vD CO*- *- 1--o f- in ino COCO CO o^ CO CM o CO invD o CO t-- invo
in in CO CO CTico cooncm rnco t—*- co*-co rnvo. pjint--cnOrHCrirH invoco cTvcot~-co cm coon*--* inco on
CMVO O* CM O t--COt— CTi-* t--inO t— OVO aN-*VD t~-t^O 0JVOrOint--rH COVO CrirOt--rHrHrHrHCOCMrH
in t-—* CMt--ONrHrHOCMO in-* O t~-VO O O rH -* t-- ON rH in-* COmrHrHt^inCM-* invD rH in rH -* CO CTv
-* rOVO ininO OCr\-* CMCO inmcOVO CrWO rH in inco ONrHint~-fOrHt~-CMVOrHt— inCMrHrHCM-*b-CMO
*- vD invo rHCut--roovot--t--CMCT\CMvocMvocMij3rH in-* vDrHvorHCM*-mcycovx)ininin covo co ro co
CM-* cTvcoco ininvD cr\OvocMcr\t--rocMtnooMncMt--int--cocr\CMcovocoincvicM-**-cyOrHrot^rH
OCM*-rHOrHVO-CM-*CM CnCOVO t~- OJ CTit—VOU) ON CMCO CO0O-*VD*- OOVO t^-ONONCMt^-CUCOOOOt^OO
-* t-CO*- CM HCO ininrOVD C?\t--rH coco O t—CO incOinCMCOinrHCMCOt~-CMC0*- coco rH C3NVDCOVO r-i rH
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MASSACHUSETTS WORKMEN' S COMPENSATION EXPERIENCE ON POLICIES ISSUED BY THE
1-55 to 6-30-56 FOR ALL CLASSICATIONS UNDER THE SCALE OF BENEFITS AND PREMI-
P.D.9, Part 1
INSURANCE CARRIERS DURING COMPOSITE POLICY YEARS 7-1-53 to 6-30-54; 7-1-54 to 6-30-55;
UM RATES FOR THOSE YEARS RESPECTFULLY
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Policies Policies Policies Policies Policies Policies Policies
Issued Issued Issued Issued Issued Issued Issued
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Table 13 - MASSACHUSETTS WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION EXPERIENCE Oil POLICIES ISSU.Ji) 3' T ^!
7-1-55 to 6-30-55 FOR ALL CLASSIFICATIONS UNDER TIIE SCAL;; OF DEIIEFITf, Ai.B i : ;; ::-
AUDITED PAYROLLS AUDITED EARNED PREMIUMS
Policies Policies Policies Policies Policies Policies
Companies Issued Issued Issued Issued Issued Issued




Michigan Mutl. Llab. $5,314,592 $5,889,865 $10,439,238 $100,396 $108,496 $172,424
Security Mutl. Cas. 19,453,793 19,557,629 23,566,916 276,464 291,185 348,664
Transit Mutl. Ins. 28,207,198 27,947,274 29,293,451 389,473 398,966 366,597
U.S. Mutl. Liab. 21,188,477 21,517,086 22,850,946 200,909 197,297 193,986
Utica Mutl. Ins. 17,942,884 20,820,453 24,484,216 278,302 339,308 387,046
Total $2,326,832,841$2,411,361,548$2,619,511,358 $32,221,314 $34,040,206 $36,537,533
Total Stock- $4,161,968,166$4,360,993,383$4,682,882,245 $59,818,920 $63,947,087 $68,251,873
and Mutuals
p. D.9, Part 1
INSURANCE CARRIERS DURING COMPOSITE POLICY YEARS 7-1-53 to 6-30-54;







PER CENT OF EARNED PREMIUM
Policies
LOSS COST PER $100 OF PAYROLL
PoliciesPolicies Policies Policies Policies Policies
Issued Issued Issued Issued Issued Issued Issued





















$17,649,605 $18,090,766 $19,681,557 $.75 $.75
















Adding Machine Mfg. - N.O.C.
Agricultural Machinery Mfg.
Amusement Parks or Exhibitions
Arms Mj.g. - small arms
Automobile Accessories Serv. Stations
Automobile Body Repairing-metal
Automobile Bus, Livery or Taxicab
Companies : Garage Employees
Automobile Bub Operations
Automobile Garages or Repair Shops
Automobile Sales or Service Agencies:
Automobile Salesmen
Automobile Taxicab or Livery
Operations
Automotive Lighting Mfg. -N.O.C.
Baby Carriage Mfg.
Bakeries
Beer or Ale Dealers
Boat Building-Constructing or re-




Boot or Shoe Machinery Mfg.
Boot or Shoe Mfg. - N.O.C.
Boot or Shoe Mfg. - Rubber
Bottle, Rubber or Paper Stock or
Rag Dealers - Second Hand
Bottling - N.O.C.
Box or Box Shocks Mfg.
Box Mfg. -folding paper boxes N.O.C.
Box Mfg. -solid paper boxes
Brass or Copper Goods Mfg.
Breweries
Building or Roofing Paper or Felt
preparation
Buildings - N.O.C.
Buildings - operations by contractors
Cable Mfg. -insulated electrical
Can Mfg.
Carpentry:
Dwellings not exceeding 3 stories
Cabinet work or interior trim
N.O.C.
Detached private residences
Shop only-excl. Lumber Yards
Carpet or Rug Mfg.
Cemetery Operations
Chauffeurs, Drivers and their
Helpers N.O.C.
Chocolate or Cocoa Mfg.
Cleaning or Dyeing











Concrete or Cement Work-floors,










Cordage, Rope or Twine Mfg. N.O.C.
Corrugated or Fibre Board
Containers Mfg.
Cotton Spinning and Weaving
Creameries
Electric or Gas Lighting Fixtures
Mfg.
Electric Light or Power Cos. N.O.C.
Electric Light or Power Line Const.
Electric Power or Transmission
Equipment Mfg.













































































P.D. 9, Part 1 2
SURANCS CARRIERS DURING COMPOSITE POLICY YEARS 7-1-53 to 6-30-54; 7-1-04 to 6-30-55; and 7-1-55
FOR THOSE iTARS RESPECTIVELY ( see further explanation in footnote).
P.D. 9, Part 1
- JIASSACHUSETT3 WOniatEN ' S COMPENSATION EXPERIENCE ON POLICIES ISSUED BY THE IN -









Fabric Coating or ImpregnatinE N.O.C.





Food Sundries Mfg. N.O.C.
Forging Works-drop or machine
Foundries-iron-N. O.C.
Foundries-nonferrous metals N.O.C,
Furniture Mfg. -wood-N. 0. C. -assembling
or finishing
Furniture Stock Mfg.




Gas Mains or Connections Construc-
tion
Gas Works - all operations
Gasoline or Oil Dealers














ron or Steel Merchants
ron or Steel Scrap Dealer
ron or Steel Works - Shop
ron Works-shop-fabricating,
assembling or mfg. ornamental brass
bronze or iron work
Jewelry Mfg,
Knit Goods Mfg. N.O.C,
Landscape Gardening
Laundries N.O.C.
Leather Goods Mfg. N.O.C.
Lock Mfg.





Mattress or Box Spring Mfg.
Meat Products Mfg, N,O.C,
Metal Goods Mfg. N.O.C.
Millwright Work, N.O.C,
Municipal, Township, County or
State Employees N,0,C,
Newspaper Publishing




Painting & Decorating-not interior
Paper Coating-not building or
roofing paper preparation
Paper Goods Mfg, N,0.C,
Paper Mfg,
Pharmeceutical or Surgical Goods
Mfg, N,0,C,
Plastering N,0,C,
Plastics-Fabricated Products Mfg, N.O.C,
Plastlcs-Mf g, of sheets, rods, tubes etc,




Polish or Dressing Mfg,
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FOR THOSE YEARS RESPECTIVELY (see further explanation in footnote).
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